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akah whale hunt stalled not stopped 
'"--
1
·n Makah Indian Band's tribal 
canoes are poised and ready to leave 
Neah Bay in Washington state as 
tnbe prepares TO GO HUNT 
ALES!!! Hello?!? Does anybody else 
a problem with the second half of this 
But tt's true. Having rece1ved 
from the International Whaling 
the tribe IS now on the verge 
hunttng down and killing as many as five 
whales by the end of the year. Here's 
background info on the whole 
International Whaling 
. . (IWC) 
39-member International Whaling 
of which Canada is a member, 
sole international body with authority 
all forms of whaling. Under the 
ion's whaling regulations, native 
· ·es are allowed quotas for 
and cultural purposes. Such 
prohibit the sale of any edible whale 
from aboriginal subsistence hunts. 
October 1997, the Makah received the 
ead from the IWC to revive a hunt 
last occurred when the grey whale was 
on the endangered-species list in 1937. 
IWC dectded that the Makah tribe's 
and subsistence needs were consis-
with those historically recognized by 
IWC, and therefore agreed to allow the 
a five year aboriginal subsistence hunt 
20 grey whales. 
Gray Whale 
Gray Whale is one of the most active 
large whales. The female can grow to a 
of I 5 m with an average weight 
30-35 tonnes, with the male whale 
decidedly smaller. Gray whales 
one of the longest migrations of any 
During summer, they hve in the 
m areas rich in their food of bottom-
ng organisms. As fall approaches, there 
sunlight, less food, and the water 
cold. This is when the whales travel to 
California, where they enter lagoons to 
birth and mate. 
A grey whale investigates what tourists are shooting-thankfully, it's only cameras 
peoples, in that 1ts 1855 Treaty of Neah continued traditional hunting rituals. They'll 
Bay is the only native treaty in the United track the giant mammals in a traditional 12 
States that expressly reserves a tribal right to metre-long cedar canoe, striking first with a 
go whaling. The Makah have a I 500-year ceremonial harpoon, then with multiple 
whaling tradition that ceased in the early rounds from a .50-calibre rifle. 
I 900s after commercial whalers had So far, so good, it seems. As long as one 
decimated whale stocks. doesn't have an overwhelming predilection 
With the IWC's ruling, the Makah feel for the movie Frtt Utrlly, how could anybody 
they will be able to resume their centuries- find this situation problematic? If the grey 
old whaling heritage. The tribal members whales aren't endangered, why all the uproar 
will again be able to perform important over hunting them? Especially as the hunters 
whaling rituals and receive sustenance from are a native tribe for whom the whale is 
this important, traditional marine resource. deeply rooted in their traditions? 
Tribal Council member Marcy Parker feels, 
"It is a positive move toward cultural revival 
of vital mtssmg lmks once thought lost to 
our people." 
The Makah tribe has stated that they w1ll 
not use commercial whaling equipment, but 
,;ill combine humane hunting methods w1th 
The Hunt 
While conservationists the world over are 
outraged about th1s situatton, Canad1ans, 
and in particular Bnt1sh Colombians, have 
somethmg more of whtch to be ashamed. 
The Makah .tribe is allowed to enter 
Continued Page 3 ... 
Canadian waters if they pursue an injured 
whale and it crosses the Juan de Fuca Strait 
before they kill 1t. Because of the great stze 
of the grey whale, the natives may have 
trouble in executing a qutck ktll. Gray 
whales are, when threatened, aggress1ve and 
dangerous, so each hunt could last for quite 
a whtle. Therefore, there is a good chance 
that mjured whales w11l enter Canadian 
waters. 
The Makah plan to set out in que;t of 
their first whale in dugout cedar canoes, and 
hurl a traditional harpoon into its big body. 
Then they plan to finish 1t off with multi-
ple rounds from a powerful .50-calibre rifle. 
EXCUSE ME? I thmk I must have m1ssed 
that class in Soetal Studies I I where we 
learned about the traditional hunting prac-
tices of American Indians using military 
assault weapons. 
This is a very contentious issue, and 
while the Makah defend their use of rifles 
as being more humane, I personally find it 
outrageous. If they are killing the whales for 
cultural reasons, why bring attack rifles? 
Commercial Hunting 
The Makah Whaling Commission 
President, Keith Johnson, has stated, "We 
have no plans to sell whale meat in the 
future. Though it may be difficult for some 
people to accept, we are acting out of purely 
cultural motives:' However, some Makah 
have previously affirmed that the hunt has a 
financial motivation, and that the tribe has 
every intention of selling whale meat in the 
future. 
In 1995, Dave Sones, the Makah 
Fisheries manager, was quoted in the Seattle 
Times as saying, "the tribe hopes in the 
future to do some commercial whaling. 
There are markets overseas for the meat and 
oil:' At that same time, in the formal pro-
posal of the Makah to the U.S. State 
Department and National Oceantc and 
Atmosphenc Administration, Tribal council 
cha1rman, Hubert Markishtum, declared, 
"We have a right ... to harvest whales not 
only for ceremonial and subsistence purpos-
es but also for commercial purposes:' 
Yes, these statements did take place three 
years ago, but the current trade the Makah 
is doing with the Japanese in sea urchin and 
sea cucumber does make you wonder. 
the 
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Whaling is bad. Whaling is evil, and everybody should drop everything to stop the 
evil Makah tribe from killing them. 
And someone like the Sea Shepherd 
Conservation Society should 
spearhead the effort and bombard 
the whales with sounds to scare 
them off. 
Whether you believe the Makah 's 
story of ancient religion or not, 
why not let them kill a couple 
whales? Why bother stopping them, 
when they're not really doing any-
thing we, the good guys, haven't 
done already? But the dirty Indian 
bastards are using machine guns to 
kill the whales, rather than being a 
good nation like us and merely 
dumping a few thousand gallons of 
oil into the water and killing every-
thing. And history tells us how 
waste-conscious the Native 
Americans were when it came to 
using the entire carcass of the beast. 
They would use everything, and 
leave nothing to waste, unlike the 
wonderful, God-sent Europeans 
who would kill for sport and leave 
the non-economic parts of the ani-
mal to rot in the sun. 
propelled by paddles, glide through 
the water. Obviously, eco-yuppie 
groups society needed some PR 
after a long stint of having nothing 
to waste time and money on. After 
by. Salmon don't make cute faces 
when they're in tanks. And nobody 
tries to study the sounds fish make 
to communicate underwater. And 
there are only multi-million doll<!{ 
movies about marine mammals, not 
about fish. As if no one had 
noticed that these same groups have 
had nothing to say about the zeal-
Take all the evidence into 
account, and it's obvious that the 
Eurotrash are the better hunters 
because we can make more money 
from hunting. 
So we let the Indians hunt, and 
the Sea Shepherd Society sticks 
their hairy nose into it. Bombard 
the ocean with sound so the whales 
stay away. Great idea. Bring the big 
gas-guzzling boats into the water 
and spew a few thousand litres of 
exhaust fumes into the air, water 
and surrounding environment 
instead of letting a wooden canoe, 
A night out with the whale pod-people means a nasty hangover the next morning 
File Photo 
all, you can only spike so many trees 
and kill so many loggers before it 
gets tiring. 
Don't worry about the salmon, 
though. They're ugly, and not mam-
mals, so we can let them go on 
being hunted every year by two 
nations, and let them sink to near-
extinction levels while we idly stand 
[!:,®®~ vp 
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ous over-fishing of salmon stocks. 
The presiding pro-whaling argu-
ment is that it will bring the Makah 
tribe a better economic lifestyle. 
Once again, the white majority tries 
to live off the backs of those we 
have put into poverty. Any history 
book will tell you that we put the 
Indians on reservations, and have 
given them so few rights that they 
are forced into poverty, and then 
everyone cries when we give them 
money. 
So, instead of giving them a way 
to make themselves some money, 
thwart their efforts. Instead of per 
haps helping China out by selling 
them technology to better them-
selves, we continually buy products 
made by near slave labour (workers 
are paid less than minimum wage. 
Way less.) so we, in the West, can 
save ten dollars. We've enslaved 
them as well. At least we're not hy 
ocritical. We'll screw anyone we ca 
to get ahead. It comes down to the 
obvious fact that we value the lives 
of an entirely different species mor 
than our own. People will pay glob 
in taxes to make a truly awesome 
army with every known weapon. 
And even more tax money to help 
fund the search for the best bomb 
possible to kill human enemies. Bu 
we roar with disgust when it's a 
whale. 
It's about time everybody took 
their heads out of their asses and 
figured out that every time an eco-
group society worker drives to 
work, they pollute the environmen 
That most things you buy at 
Walmart, or Eddie Bauer, or the 
GAP, or anywhere, are cotton whic 
is harvested by a big gas machine 
that kills the ecosystem (micro 
organisms, bacteria, small insect 
species) which a cotton plantation 
maintains. Maybe people should 
start thinking thac, hey, the indige-
nous peoples were here long befor 
trendy eco-groups and they seeme 
to have maintained life pretty well, 
instead of eradicating entire specie 
like we have. Once again, maybe 
people should just try and have a 
thought of their very own instead 
of listening to whatever new lane-
drinking, moronic eco-cult comes 
along. 
Srir names Chretien ·~vN · ' Douglas at f '\J a glance ,.,....-- · others, in class-action suit ... At a glance, it appears to 
be a large, red brick building, 
made mainly of concrete .. . G ALASHAN 
against Prime Minister Jean 
Chretien, Finance Minister 
Lloyd Axworthy and former 
ambassador to lnd'onesia 
Gary Smith. 
The suit, which was 
announced by University of 
British Columbia student 
Craig Jones last Tuesday, 
alleges the three officials con-
· red to limit the constitu-
tional rights of protesters 
during the meeting of I 8 
Pacific Rim leaders. 
According to Jones' state-
of claim, any other 
mtPrP~tP·n parties who choose 
to join the class-action law-
suit may do so. "What it 
allows us to do really is to 
roll up a whole bunch of dif-
ferent actions that otherwise 
wouldn't be able to proceed 
on their own," Jones said. 
Jones was arrested for 
refusing to remove a protest 
sign during the Asia Pacific 
Economic Co-operation con-
ference held at the University 
of British Columbia last 
November. The RCMP 
arrested 49 people at the 
meeting. 
He says he decided to 
launch the suit after docu-
ments surfaced that suggest 
Ottawa ordered the RCMP 
to limit protests at the sum-
mit to avoid embarrassment 
to Suharto, Indonesian 
President at the time. 
Although it may take years 
before the lawsuit is heard, 
Jones says it was necessary to 
pursue it because the . RCMP 
complaints commission, 
which is investigating security 
measures at the summit, has 
no legal jurisdiction. 
"There's no robust means 
of redress in this hearing. 
They can make recommenda-
tions to the police commis-
sioner and that's it. What 
good is that going to do 
against the PM or Axworthy 
or any of the rest?" Jones 
said. 
Portions of a recently-
released e-mail from Robert 
Yanderloo, executive director 
_ · trom cover~.M~kab _wbqling 
Qpp,onenis 'Of the Mhldl{'hunt argue that;:. ,. · · .. : .. . ,, 
thd '·hunt wili':mf9Jragk"Qnrlh¢rcial whi4e \':,., §neangtf:!llent=:::,, ·.· ... .::··: 
hurltlng in oth~'rparrs of the world. Lb~illy, ·· 'The'.grt)i\¥l1ille is oril6f the most ancient 
it is currently estimated that over a dozen species of whale, whose population has, in 
BC tribes have expressed their intention to the last I20 years, been reduced twice to 
for permits to kill grey whales, orcas very low numbers. The gray whale was 
humpbacks since the Makah received protected from whaling in I 946 because 
authorization to hunt whales. there were less than 2000 left in the Pacific 
But the main problem is Norway and Ocean. 
whaling industries. When the IWC Only two gray whale populations survive; 
a global ban on commercial whaling there used to be three. However, whalers 
n I 986, and then created a whale sanctuary managed to kill all of the Atlantic popula-
n the Antarctic Ocean in I994, every tion of gray whales by the end of the seven-
'on in the world respected these agree- teenth century. The western pacific popula-
- except Norway and Japan. Many tion of gray whales is said to have about 
that by allowing the Makah hunt, the 250 animals and the eastern pacific popula-
has opened a loophole through which tion has about 21,000-23,000 members. 
ese two nations can justify their whale These animals have endured massive whaling 
vest, and even increase it. Currently these assaults that almost succeeded in making 
'ons are getting away with a minor, but them extinct. 
ificant, whale harvest on the basis of Even though its population is now up 
killing" and "scientific research." and the grey whale is not considered endan-
Last year, at the Monaco meeting of the gered, the past has proven that its status can 
national Whaling Commission, Tadaio be tenuous. I know this is a very weak argu-
akamura, representing the Japanese delega- ment, but come on-haven't the grey whales 
n, asked, "What is the difference between been through enough? They are finally at a 
necessity for the Makah and cultur- point where they can enjoy a healthy popu-
necessity for the Japanese?" I would say lation and what do we (humans) do? Start 
20,000 whales. hunting them again. I just don't get it. 
If cultural necessity becomes a justifica- Even though endangerment is not cur-
for commercial whaling, the slaughter rently a primary concern, John Ford, direc-
be unrelenting. The Makah will be tor of conservation and research at the 
ing the grays for the benefit of the Vancouver Aquarium, says it is something 
ese. Whether or not the meat is sold to that still has to be taken into account. 
directly, the Japanese whaling industry Noting that the natives have only been given 
profit enormously, because the Makah permission to hunt migratory grey whales 
unr will be the catalyst for overturning the and that the migration does not begin until 
moratorium on whaling. If the later this year, he said that the natives may 
succeed in changing the basis for end up killing resident grey whales with dis-
whaling to a cultural need as tinct genetic differences. 
onr>n"'" to a subsistence need-as it seems "So, although the grey whale itself is not 
have--the Japanese, Norwegians and in danger, there is definitely a conservation 
rs will claim the same right. concern that a subspecies may be endan-
of the APEC coordinating 
office, implicate the Prime 
Minister's Office in the han-
dling of student protesters at 
the summit. 
"PMO has expressed con-
cerns about the security 
perimeter at UBC, not so 
much from a security point 
of view, but to avoid embar-
rassment to APEC leaders," 
the September I 997 e-mail 
reads. 
"We have to find a balance 
that meets both concerns (we 
do not wish student demon-
strations and efforts by the 
government to suppress the 
freedom of expression to 
become a major media . 
story)," the e-mail states. 
Strike Vote Update 
Will they or won't they? Whether or not 
instructors will strike is still unresolved. 
A province-wide vote was taken 
October I and 2 by members of the BC 
Government and Service Employees 
Union (BCGEU) and the College 
Institute Educators' Association of BC. 
CIEA voted 66% in favour of striking if 
necessary. Local negotiations resumed 
October 6; but by the Other Press deadline 
there was no further information avail-
able. 
When asked how long instructors 
would be willing to negotiate before 
going off the job, Hal Gray, negotiator 
and Print Futures Coordinator, said "I 
don't have enough information to be able 
to answer that question at this time:' 
gered. I'm not happy about it;' he said. together again and may be a force in solving 
some of the problems of discipline with 
their young people. Today, almost half the 
Makah people live below the poverty line, 
unemployment is nearly 50%, and their sub-
sistence fish and shellfish resources are 
dwindling to all-time lows. 
Subsistence and Tradition 
The arguments that won the Makah the 
right to hunt whales are subsistence and 
tradition. Well, they haven't hunted whales 
in over 70 years and yet they are still alive. 
Doesn't this in itself rule out the argument 
that they need to hunt whales to subsist? 
The Makah's traditional method of 
hunting whales involves the use of hand-
held harpoons, which usually means a slow 
and painful death for the whale. In order to 
make the 
killing more 
humane, the 
Makah have 
elected to 
Ironically, this whale hunt is actually 
causing a greater division in the community, 
as seven Makah tribal elders have gone on 
record as being in opposition to the whaling 
scheme. They have been called "traitors" by 
the Makah Tribal Council and have been 
use a cere-
monial har-
poon only 
for the initial 
attack. Once 
it is lodged 
in the whale, 
they will 
begin shoot-
ing the 
mammal 
with high-
powered 
rifles. (Please 
see the above 
comment 
about Social 
Studies I I.) 
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rontinued}om previous page. .. Ma~u~ Whul i ng 
subjected to threats, intimidation, and fir-
mgs. 
The current situation 
Opponents of whaling from Canada and the 
United States have converged on Neah Bay 
in an effort to thwart the first whale hunt 
by Makah Indians in more than 70 years. 
Starting October I, the Makah were legally 
allowed to leave their shores carrying .50 
calibre rifles with the intent of killing grey 
whales. They have 20 days in which to hunt 
.,.. ·-
and kill a grey whale. However, as of press 
time, they still not have commenced 
whaling. 
The whalr hunt is currently on hold as 
the tribe waits for authorities to determine 
if the part1cular whale they have been fol-
lowing is residential or migratory. The 
Makah have agrred not to kill members of a 
small pod of residential whales just outside 
of Neah Bay. 
However, the tribe has faced a bigger set-
back with the departure of their harpooner. 
While he says he has left to go back to 
school. it seems like pub1f'C'bpinion is suc-
ceeding in thwarting the tribe's plans. . 
Makah spokespeople call this a temporary 
delay and say they already have a replace-
ment harpooner. The name of the new har-
pooner is not being released as the tribe 
fears threats and violmce from protesters. 
Anti-whaling groups are determined to 
do what they can to block the killing, arous-
ing concern over potentially dangerous con-
frontations at sea with the natives and law-
enforcement officials protecting their legal 
right to hunt. Currently, protesters are try-
ing to scare the grey whales away from Neah 
Bay by using ships as well as an I I -metre 
mini-submarine painted like a killer whale. 
Once the actual hunt begins, protesters 
will have to back off. as the Coast Guard 
has imposed a 400-metre protection zone 
around the native hunters. If I agreed with 
the hunt at all, I could understand this since 
some of the more radical environmentalists 
have been known to get a bit carried away. 
However, some protesters are calling this 
boundary, "a way to keep people from wit-
nessing an atrocity:' 
By the time you read this article, a whale 
could be dead. And even if the Makah 
haven't yet succeeded in their hunt, it has 
already cost us dearly. The Clallam County 
officials (the law enforcement of Neah Bay) 
are seeking $I 50,000 to cover policing costS 
of the hunt on top of the $I 0,000 they 
have already received from the Justice 
Department. As well, over $200,000 in fed-
eral funding has gone to support the 
Makah's whale hunt lobbying efforts. Now I 
know that 1 am not an American taxpayer, 
so this money is not coming out of my 
The next generation of whale conservationists get up close and personal 
pocket, but it still really outrages me. This 
money could be going towards the protec-
tion of an endangered species, or directly to 
the Makah tribe to help them with some of 
their social problems. Ironically, of US tax-
payers (who are picking up this tab), the 
majority overwhelmingly abhors the killing 
of whales. 
Still not convinced? Only four whales you 
say? Well, let me leave you with this infor-
mation from the the Sea Shepherd 
Conservation Society: 
• The Makah's intention to land four 
whales per year means they may strike and 
mortally wound many more before landing 
four whales. 
• In the past, the Makah didn't even eat 
grey whales. 
• The number of grey whales the 
intend to land each year is much more 
than the Makah's population could con-
sume. 
Whales hold an inherent biological 
whjch should be respected and studied, 
no group should have the right, either 
or otherwise, to hunt and kill whales. 
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nville Island Arts Club opens 35th season with palatable comedy 
Meet Lawrence. He's brash. 
opinipnated. He's full of 
imself. He can't strut up. He's the 
of guy who'll mispronounce 
name repeatedly, then ask 
you told him that was your 
if it was wrong. He'll assume 
have a non-job, and use words 
'snatch' in conversation. 
too familiar to anyone 
enough to have been cor-
at a party by Joe Ignorant or 
of his ilk. This character was 
most believable of the two, if 
because people like this rarely 
more than one dimension 
ely anyway. 
Meet Holloman. He's mousey. 
e's tense. He's self-conscious. He 
get a word in edgewise. He's 
kind of guy you'd have a hard 
time describing to friends, because 
he doesn't really have any qualities 
that stand out to be observed. He's 
the quiet one in the back, who 
probably drove to the party and 
has to leave early. 
One's a pessimist, and one's the 
eternal optimist. Put them togeth-
er, and whoa, baby, let the fun 
begin. No real plot, per se, just put 
'em together and watch 'em run. 
Have the optimist hit a run of 
"bad luck;' and bwa ha ha, are we 
laughing yet? 
Normally, my reaction to such a 
trite, underworked 'plot' device 
would be to yawn, grimac.e, and 
ask what else was on television. In 
some ways, however, l&H man-
aged to keep my attention and 
entertain me. First of all, the per-
formers were excellent. Toronto 
thespian Richard Zeppieri pulled 
all the strings as the extroverted 
Lawrence. He originated the role 
at the Toronto premiere, and it 
hows here. He's got Lawrence 
down to a science-and a note for 
you ladies out there, he's better 
looking than his promo shots say 
he is. 
Gary Jones is easily one of my 
favourite actors in town; his years 
trodding upon the TheatreSports 
boards have given him the chops to 
play just about anything. His nerv-
Throughout the production, I 
found myself hoping Panych's 
vision for Holloman wouldn't be 
the predictable one. Lawrence's 
string of bad luck turns from 
"Come on, Holloman, show the people what you're packin'. Just do like me. 
Watch .... " File Photo 
ous, twitching Holloman was as 
good as the part allowed, but the 
character is aptly named: hollow 
man. One dimensional and unin-
teresting, this was the weak part in 
Panych's script. 
comical to ridiculous, Holloman's 
stature increasing with each band-
age and credit check. The 
inevitable ending was neither imag-
inative nor important, nor was it 
satisfying. I wanted Jones to break 
Tucci follows up 
Big Night w~h big laughs 
Impostors is the real thing 
shows to skip the rest of 
e fests this year. No, I went to 
Fifth Avenue Cinemas to check 
Stanley Tucci's The Impostors. I 
not disappointed. 
This is the kind of movie that 
review phrases like 'uproari-
funny!' and 'unbridled hilari-
were invented to explain. If 
(ahem) newspaper chumps 
Rammstein 
Setinsucht 
is the first single released and is 
steady airplay on CFOX. 
song kicks Bavarian ass. 
"Doom," the lead singer, 
a really deep booming voice that 
raise the dead. The song 'Engel' 
wouldn't lavish those terms on 
every piece of banal Hollywood 
crap that comes out, I could use 
them here with no lost conscience. 
Oliver Platt (Three Musketeers, 
Bul-worth) and writer/ director 
Stanley Tucci (Big Night, 
Deconstructing Harry) play out of 
work actors in the '30s. Through 
some bad luck and their own big 
mouths, they end up accidentally 
stowing away on a cruise ship full 
of the most ridiculously entertain-
ing characters you've ever seen. 
This film is loaded with boss char-
acter actors, too: Platt and Tucci 
Steve Buscemi gets attacked by an inanimate carbon rod File Photo 
are marvelous as Arthur and 
Maurice, and the ever-popular 
Steve Buscemi wrings scenes like a 
hanky as the terminally depressed 
singer Happy Franks. Billy 
Connolly devours scenes as the 
insatiable tennis pro Sparks. 
Campbell Scott steals scenes as 
has a contrastmg sweet voice 
Bobo, who sings like an angel, then 
"Doom's" voice seizes control over 
the song. The other song tides are 
not pronouncable unless you are flu-
ent in German, look at the cover art. 
Since Octoberfest is coming, eat 
your Bratwurst and Sauerkraut while 
listening to the booming pulses of 
Rammstein. 
JOCHEN BIERTUMPEL 
0 n October the third, a gala party was held at the Vancouver Hotel's 
ballroom for the Vancouver · 
international Film Festival. The 
ballroom was decorated with 
pieces of clothing used by the 
movie called Central Station. Of 
course, this was all done to 
appease The Underground, the 
clothing company that procluced 
them. 
Meistrich, the lovelorn German 
Head Steward: "You poor thing, 
the danger of the chase has made 
you perspire. It has made me also ... 
Moist." 
In fact, every character in this 
picture is worthy of note, and 
worthy of quote. It's a comedy in 
The room was spacious 
enough to not seem crowded 
with the large number of people 
attending the party. The 
Crantinis and pasta were free. 
The Giovini chocolate factory 
also used this party as a way to 
rid themselves of their free 
chocolates. I can't, and won't, 
complain about the food. It was 
simply fantastic. 
They even had a live band 
playing in the ballroom. Strobe 
lights and other special effects 
The Other 
free from Panych's grasp, but with 
Morris doubleshifting as the play's 
director, he wasn't given the oppor-
tunity. 
There are some interesting 
spots, and some genuine laughs. By 
no means is this a bad show. And 
the set is an interesting conversa-
tion piece. A huge, battle scarred 
elevator dial dominates the stage, 
surrounded by idyllic blue sky and 
puffy white clouds. The commen-
tary about corporate structure, and 
personal identity, existing in the 
set was and is far more interesting 
than anything in Panych's script. 
Panych's work here needs some 
scissors. If you cut the script in 
half, Lawrence & Holwman would be 
an excellent Fringe play. As it is 
now, it's worth admission to see 
Jones and Zeppieri's chemistry. 
They're two talented performers, 
and transcend the material to make 
what's going on more interesting. 
And it's that kind of onstage tal-
ent, along with the knowledge that 
TheatreSports is still across the 
way, that keeps 'em grinning on 
Granville Island. 
the style of Chaplin, the best 
Marx Brothers films, and the odd 
Monty Python sketch. Even 
though Platt and Tucci are ostensi-
bly the lead actors, they're not any 
more important than any other 
role. The Impostors is an ensemble 
piece, from start to finish. 
I won't give any more of the 
picture away; and to build it up is 
simply a way of disappointing the 
viewer. I just recommend you hit 
the Fifth Ave Cinemas yourself. 
See it there, rather than renting the 
video; we don't laugh in public 
nearly enough anymore. And bring 
a friend, so together you can giggle 
about it afterwards. In a world of 
unfunny comedy, laughing out 
loud in a movie theatre is a wel-
come ray of sunshine. 
were set up to reflect off the 
band and special screens, cut into 
weird shapes, showed continuous 
dips from the night's movie. 
Everyone who was involved 
with this year's film festival was 
invited, including people from 
Famous Players and similar com-
panies. I talked to several actors 
who seemed rather content with 
the event. The event organizers 
commented that the evening went 
as well as they had hoped. 
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;;;;::,,,,,,,,,,,,  ....... ~eJ~~~,~ view 
~~J~~/· ~fta~::•lb~:Jf~f~~~g":e ::~~:~;~;hti: ~t:~=~~\b: the 
them to dial long distance 
often than a college student 
·ng home. This campaign 
be very rewarding to the 
who snuck into the 
last year, but fell on a 
beater to UCC from 
had the least amount of luck as lead by point guard Robbie 
any team could ever have and still 
the guys managed to rally around 
in the second half of the year:' 
McClelland, who is considered to 
be the BCCAA's fastest player with 
a basketball; while Aaron 
Frampton, a very athletic player 
for 6'7*, will try to fill the big 
shoes left by last year's all-star, Jon 
Fast. Danny Elliott and Blair 
Chan-Kent return to the Royals 
after one year off because of 
injuries, and will add valuable 
experience and depth to the 
perimeter game. 
"With our relentless attack, I 
don't think anyone will want to 
play us;' says Coach Munro, who 
will be running I 2 deep on the 
bench in an attempt to wear out 
the other teams in the BCCAA. 
"We'll be the pests of the league." 
Should the cards fall right for 
the Royals in their pursuit of BC 
and Canadian championships, 
these guys will be worth more than 
IO cents a minute to watch. 
the team that eventually 
third in Canada. "The 
As the above analogy suggests, 
the Royals have a smaller line-up 
going into this season, losing 6'7* 
forwards Jon Fast and Mark 
Craven. So instead of a grind-it-
out, ban gin' -under-the-boards style 
of basketball, look for a very up-
tempo, run'n'gun, trapping and Upcominw Games 
ear Mr NBA 
mommy and daddy don't have rules 
name is Billy James and I am 9 made so they can get more money, 
old. Why aren't you letting when mommy wanted more money 
players play basketball? I from the school board she went on 
basketball ail "strike." Is that what your 
'cause you put a players are doing Mr 
on all your 'renas so NBA? Are they on strike? 
Jordan and Mr Why won't you give them 
and their friends more money Mr NBA? 
get m. Mommy and daddy say 
My daddy takes me to they are "broke" all the 
sometimes, he time. Are you broke too? 
up his money and On the news it said 
me to the rena to that you want to make it 
"I also endorse degree 
Mr Jordan's friends antiperspirant'' so players that smoke 
basketball. Mr Jordan Op File Photo "marawana" are not aloud 
here too, but my to play for some games and 
can't buy those tickets 'cause they have to pay you some of their 
rich people can see Mr Jordan. money. I think this is good. 
daddy complains about how Marawana is bad. My big sister did 
money your tickets are. He "pot" once. Mommy got real mad at 
that the real fans have to sit up her for doing drugs and grounded 
"nosebleeds," and her. Are you going to make players 
rich people get to grounded if they smoke 
right by the court. I pot like my sister? 
know why he calls Please Mr NBA I want 
"nosebleeds" to see Mr Jordan and his 
my nose don't friends on TV again. I like 
when I sit there. watching those big dunks 
you help my that they can do. I want to 
and other mom- go see Shareef ('cause he's 
and daddies, Mr my favourite) this year do 
I think that you Make$m
20
oney bthe Jazz those moves that make him 
way. per reast . . 
make it so tickets squeeze get on TV wtth Sqtre Barns. 
cost so much. OP File Photo Could you get your play-
heard that your players want to ers back in your 'renas soon 
the "Larry Bird rule" so they Mr NBA? I'm sad without basket-
get more money. Why did Mr ball. 
have to get a rule made so he Billy 
make more money? My 
Enquire in room 1020 
Corne to 
the Other 
Press! 
Soccer v. Malaspina @ Queen's park, New Westminster. Women 2pm, Men 2pm 
Wheelchair Basketball, hosting Women's national team@ New West Saturday, 
Sunday, Wednesday, Thursday. · &upport your Royals 
Student Special 
l 0% off with Douglas ID 
7 4 Eighth Street 
New Westminster, BC 
Ph/Fax-7823 
Like a good rnatch a' Rugga? 
V\lanna write 'bout it? 
See the Sports Coordinator 
about covering Douglas College 
Rugby! 
Do it now! 
Hope not Horror !:t;o::e;~~~;hift 
planet, so be 
0 b 7 I 4 h prepared for some cto er to t . . 
Th d h d 
'b h dtfferent energy. The I Oth ts a day 
e wor s t at escn e t e sun f d d ' h I I h 
b 
o un erstan mg, t e t sees 
eing in Libra are harmony, you being a little absent minded. 
companionship, and balance. The I 2th and I 4th look great. 
A time for seeking knowledge 
and mental excitement. The I I th ~ CANCER 
brings Neptune out of retrograde ~ June 22-July 22: The 
motion, (going backwards) so Moon is like a guide post in 
watch for some intense dreams. 1 f h 
~ARIES 
~ M arch 2 I -April I 9: T he 
~::.::·:·· 9th brings opportunities 
for accomplishing difficult tasks. 
T he IOt~ i s an energetic day, 
followed by the I 4th turn ing your 
brain into a ten cyli nder engine. 
~!:tt~ TAURUS \JdJ1 April 20-May 20: T he 
.,.,.,., .. , 9th will bring a gentle 
disposition, and empathy for 
others. The I I th will be a day to 
note as someth ing nice is possible. 
The I 3th might be a little weird, 
and the I 4th is a good day for 
communicating with loved ones. 
;·:·~·;; GEMINI G MAY 21-June 2T:The 
astro ogy. The natives o t is sign 
have considerably more going on 
day-to-day than the other signs. 
But I'm sure you already knew 
that. The 9th and especially the 
I 4th will be great days. · 
~~~~ .\ LEO 
f~Y)~ July 23- August 22: H ey! 
'\'fJ Well not every week can 
be awesome, but the 9th 
will shine for you. The I 4th offers 
a good day to make friends and 
makes communicating with the 
opposite sex a breeze. 
.. ..:.If.) VIRGO (~.-~,~-, August 23-September ~2: 
\.~ .f. H old on to your hats ktds, 
your ruling planet makes the jump 
into Scorpio on the I 1 th, so watch 
for shifting energy. and the urge to 
bottl: up feelings. 
.;- LIBRA r October 7-0ctober 22: 
·· · The 9th, I I th, and the 
I 4th stand out as days that Venus, 
(your ruling planet) is strongly 
aspected, offering a better 
understanding of the people 
around you. 
~-,~ , SCORPIO ' ~ ... \l October 23-November 
,·'' 2I : Mercury dances its 
way into your sign on the I I th, 
and with that you can be capable 
of intense perceptions, bordering 
on clairvoyance. If you don't 
like that, on Nov 2nd Mercury 
leaves your sign. 
'~!~,::, SAGITTARIUS ® N ovember 22-December 
' 2 I: Your ruling planet of 
luck and expansion, Jupiter, that is 
in the sign of Pisces now, says 
"Don't forget to take some private 
time to si t with the trees, and let · 
them tell you stories:' 
·~·/:·: CAPRICORN 
.. ~--: · .. , 
~ ()./!i:~ December 22- January 
·· ., · I9: The 9th looks 
promising, as does the evening of 
the I Oth. They stand out as really 
good times when your good traits 
shine. The I 2th and I 3th could 
see you having some troubles 
communicating. 
AQUARIUS 
·;:f::>" January 20- February I 8: 
· @ The 9th has a very 
·· favourable aspect, offering 
some of your kind psychic 
abilities, and lots of energy, 
combined with the urge to do 
something different. 
Sport S harts 
in Abbotsford. Elvis Besic hammered all four goals past 
the Fraser Valley keeper, moving the Royals two points 
clear of the OCC Sun Demons for the fourth and final 
playoff spot. 
Soccer Basketball 
The women's soccer ream moved into third place in the 
BCCAA rankings with a huge 4--I defeat of the UCFV 
Cascades in Abbotsford on Saturday. The Royals are 
tied with fourth pl.1Ct.' Trinity Western, but hold on to 
third place on goal differential. 
The women's team kicked off their I998\99 season 
with a 66-39 thrashing of the Douglas Alumni. Jenna 
McMath dropped 15 points and Carrie Rogers notched 
9 for the victors. 
Rugby The men's soccer team reclaimed its spot in the play-
efts by crushing the UCFV Cascades 4--I on Saturday In a display of two very outstanding defenses the Royals 
men's rugby team and Burnaby's team drew 0-0. 
Lost 
Please help! I have lost my cell 
phone and charger. Lost on 
Saturday1 0:30 am, the 19th 
Reported and as such, is of no 
use to anyone but me. If found 
please return. Read " jewel's 
fone" on the display. Call Laura 
at 526-2206 
Wanted 
Shared Townhouse-Room 
for rent. Four bedroom town-
house for rent 5 minutes from 
David Lam campus. Two 
minute walk to Coquitlam tran-
sit station, West Coast Express, 
Coquitlam Centre Mall and gro-
cery shopping. Female student 
preferred in quiet house, must 
want to live in shared environ-
ment. Washer & Dryer in-
house, utilities are shared 1/3 
(approx. $50 per month). Non-
smoker, or outsider smoker 
okay. Sorry no pets, we have 
new carpets. Contact Danean 
941-8131 . Room available 
now. $450 or negotiable 
dependin_g on p_!!r~on. 
Come share with me, beau-
tiful 3 bedroom home. Den, 2 
f/p, 4 app. , nice yard, furnished, 
student N/S. $410, everything 
included. close to Skytrain and 
bus. Contact Melbro at 
588-5489. 
For Sale 
Looking for an excellent source 
of reliable transportation? Look 
no further .. . 1980 Citation, looks 
good, excellent running condi-
tion, $500 firm. Call 443-9238 
anytime. 
- ~ostly Fiction 
Brand new hardcover books for 
sale-cheap. Anne Rice, 
Stephen King, etc. Call Paris 
9~~2147 (morni!!.QS best). 
Volunteer Q~portunities 
BurnabyVorl.Jnteer Centre has 
volunteer opportunities in many 
areas. Contact the Burnaby 
Volunteer Centre at 294-5533. 
Women vo unteers nee e 
for the Vancouver Rape Relief 
& Women's Shelter. Interested 
in volunteering for our: 24 hour 
crisis line, transition house for 
women and their children. 
Training sessions Tuesday 
evenings. For more information 
and for a training interview call 
Pagt 8 October 7 / Y98 The Oth t r Prrss 
872-8212. 
Vancouver Crisis Centre 
urgently needs volunteers to 
work on 24 hour distress lines. 
Those interested call 872-1811. 
- ·----·-
Services 
Ace TneTSATf - -----
Law school admission test 
preparation course. 4 
Saturdays, Nov 7, 14, 21 & 28, 
1998. Only $275. New 
Westminster campus. For more 
info call: 527-5446, to register, 
call: 527-5472. Offered through 
Continuing Education, 
Commerce and Business 
Administration. 
MANACLES, cuffs, collars, 
flags, etc. Custom leather work. 
Costume. Student made. Call 
Brad 806-0669. 
----nvfPROVE YOUR ENGLISH 
CONVERSATION. Experienced 
and certified ESL Canadian 
teacher. Learn vocabulary, 
Idioms, phrases and pronuncia-
tion. Group Lesso[ls: 1-4 stu-
dents, 2-3 hours, 2-4 days, 4 
weeks $300 each. Private 
Lessons: $20.00/hr. SATISFAC-
TION GUARANTEED. Call Mr. 
Joe Pelech at 524-8841. 
Learn Japanese 
Expect results from certified 
Japanese teachers! 
Days • Evenings • Weekends 
Shibano Academy 
#201-601 W. Broadway 
351-5830/738--1235 Fax: 
738--1231. 
Patient Mandarin tutor avail-
able. Able to communicate in 
English without mandarin 
accent and vice versa. Flexible 
rates. Contact Johnson Tai at 
OP (room 1 020) 525-3542 or 
home 521-3467. 
Protect yourself against 
photo radar, for your free infor-
mation package call Allan or 
Amfi at 527-4035. 
nfant care by ECE mom 
ft/pt days/evenings. Near 
Douglas College. Jan, after 6 
pm 524-5933. 
Announcements 
Female clothing needed for 
charity in Cuba. Please drop off 
items at the Student Society 
Business Office in the student 
building. 
Afraid of speaKing in public? 
PISCES 
February I 9- March 
Neptune goes direct on 
the I I th, so if you have been 
feeling a little backwards lately, 
ready to turn around. The 8th 
stands out as a day that offers 
intense insight into the workings 
of the universe. 
ages, origins, genders and 
ualities, to join the Pride 
Collective. Must be queer-
friendly! Meetings 6pm 
Mondays in Room 11 0 of the 
Student Society Building. 
e-mail: 
pride@dcss.douglas.bc.ca. 
confidential voicemail: 
527-5335 ext 4550 
